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Introduction
The deeds performed by the supreme Lord Shree Swaminarayan and His eminent Satpurushs, are all divine and wondrous.

The fourth spiritual descendent of that almighty Lord, and sovereign of His eternal throne, Shree Swaminarayan Gadi, was Gururaj
Jeevanpran Shree Muktajeevan Swamibapa. Through the will of the Lord Himself, he appeared upon the Earth at the home of
Muljibhai and Ichchhaba of the village of Kheda and was named Purushottam; he concealed his greatness and appeared just like
other humans. However, even from his childhood years, each of his deeds had a special significance; a valuable teaching for
humanity was entwined into each of his actions.

The promise of his arrival had been given by Lord Shree Swaminarayan to Nagardasbhai, Purushottambhai’s great-
grandfather, and by Jeevanpran Shree Abji Bapashree to Muljibhai, Purushottambhai’s father. A mystical sage also came to the
family home when they were living in the village of Mahij and forecasted the arrival of this extraordinary entity, who would bring
a renaissance to the Swaminarayan Faith.

Young Purushottambhai’s charm and allure was incomparable. All the villagers were always eager to take him to their homes
and play with him. Purushottambhai was deeply devout and spiritual. He played with His friends, but his play was not like that of
other children. When he played with his childhood friends, he taught them to remember the Lord as they played. He had a
profound keenness about performing meditation.

His friends liked to remain with Purushottambhai as much as they could. When he went to the Mandir, he would take his
friends with him and make them all sing religious hymns before the Lord. Due to his aptitude for reading the holy scriptures and
explaining the passages contained within them, he was entrusted with performing the main discourses each evening at the Mandir.
He demonstrated compassion for all the Lord’s creatures. He helped in the home and respected his parents and their needs. He
was clever and skilled in education and play; however, he did not like any manner of ego or arrogance, either within himself or in
others. His words of advice were always beneficial for becoming closer to the Lord, to live with morality and decency, and to
progress in life.

A selection of such incredible childhood episodes has been collated in this publication and supplemented with beautiful
paintings making the stories even more vivid.

This book has been written with the inspiration and encouragement of Gurudev Swamibapa’s beloved spiritual heir, Acharya
Shree Purushottampriyadasji Swamishree Maharaj. The publication forms a facet of the celebrations to mark the silver jubilee of
Shree Muktajeevan Swamibapa Smruti (Memorial) Mandir. Originally written in Gujarati, it has also been translated into English
by Acharya Swamishree Maharaj’s Sants and disciples.

Jay Shree Swaminarayan
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Once, Nagardasbhai went to Ahmedabad during Fuldolotsav, the festival of colours, for the darshan
of Lord Shree Swaminarayan and His eminent Sants. During this festival, coloured water and powder
were thrown over one another, and as a result, the Lord’s white robes had become completely drenched
with paint. That extraordinary and delightful darshan of the Lord filled Nagardasbhai with delight, and
he kept on remembering this darshan, even when he returned home.

A little time later, he received news that the Lord was to celebrate Shree Hari Jayanti (Lord Shree
Swaminarayan’s divine manifestation day) in Vadtal. As such, he gathered together lots of items used
for adoration and went to Vadtal. When he reached the village of Vadtal, Lord Shree Swaminarayan was
presiding at the banks of the river Gomti. Disciples from each village were given turns to perform
adoration to the Lord. Nagardasbhai’s turn to perform adoration took place on Chaitra Sud Ekadashi.

He took the garlands, clothing and panchamrut (five nectars) to the Lord. First, he washed the
Lord’s lotus feet with the panchamrut, comprising of milk, sugar, honey, saffron water and ghee. He
then applied fragrant sandalwood paste on the Lord’s forehead. Richly embroidered clothing and a
plate of coins was also presented to the Lord as a gift. Having performed the adoration, Nagardasbhai
placed his head in the Lord’s lap, and with tears of joy flowing from his eyes, he requested the Lord to
visit his village, Kheda. The Lord became very pleased and kindly replied, “I will certainly come there.
When the time is right, I will definitely come.”

Nagardasbhai returned home and told his son, Tulsibhai, about the happy news that the Lord had
promised. Tulsibhai used to go to Vadtal often for darshan and, therefore, was fortunate to meet

1. Promise of Manifestation
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8Childhood Episodes of  Shree Muktajeevan Swamibapa - Purushottambhai

Sadguru Shree Gopalanand Swamibapa and Sadguru Shree Nirgundasji Swamibapa, and associate with
them both. Tulsibhai’s son was called Muljibhai, who was also devotedly associated with the Faith.

Jeevanpran Shree Abji Bapashree, along with Sadguru Shree Ishwarcharandasji Swamibapa, once
led a large group of disciples from Kutch to see the temples around the Gujarat region. They arrived in
Kheda and stayed the night on the banks of the River Vatrak. Muljibhai’s house was adjacent to the river,
so when he woke up, he immediately heard the sound of people chanting the Swaminarayan
mahamantra as they bathed and got ready. Muljibhai realised that this was an opportunity to serve
God’s disciples, so he went into the village and bought lots of fruit, milk and flower garlands and quickly
went to the river bank.

Jeevanpran Bapashree accepted all the gifts and lovingly embraced Muljibhai. The delighted
Muljibhai then prayed, “Oh, ocean of mercy! Come to my home.” Bapashree replied, “At the moment,
I am with this large group of disciples. However, I will certainly come to your home and fulfil all your
wishes when the time is right.” 

There was also another extraordinary occurrence that took place, which reinforced both these
promises.

Muljibhai worked as a government revenue officer. He was posted to the village of Mahij. One
evening, when Muljibhai’s wife, Ichchhaba, was milking the cows, she heard the sound of someone at
the door. It was a holy sage asking for alms – food donations. 

The sage had a begging bowl in one hand and a staff in the other. Ichchhaba welcomed the sage
and arranged for him to sit and dine. She made fresh rotli, sweet milk and khichdi and offered the meal
to the sage. By then, Muljibhai also came home and paid his respects to the sage. The sage completed
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his meal and sat, satiated. He then stood up and pronounced, “Dear lady! You are extremely fortunate.
An eminent individual will manifest at your home.”

He looked towards Muljibhai and said, “You have the blessings of great personages.” Having said
these words, the sage headed towards the village. Muljibhai went after him and requested that he stay
the night at his home. However, the yogi replied, “I will spend the night at the village refuge.” The sage
walked a little further and disappeared. Muljibhai ran after him again. He went to the village refuge and
temple to find him, but there was no sign of him anywhere.

A few months later, Muljibhai returned to live in his home village of Kheda. He kept on remembering
the promise given by Bapashree, about visiting his home, and the forecast given by the sage. The couple
remained devoted to worshipping Lord Shree Swaminarayan with love and dedication. A short time
later, the promise given by Lord Shree Swaminarayan and Jeevanpran Bapashree was fulfilled, and on
Samvat 1963 Bhadarva Vad Amas (Monday, 7th October 1907), the supreme Lord Himself, manifested
at their home as Jeevanpran Swamibapa.
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Muljibhai and Ichchhaba’s beautiful young baby was named Purushottam. Even from a very young
age, he would gesticulate, smile and play with his parents and others living in the vicinity of their home.
In this way, his arrival brought great delight to the entire village.

One day, Ichchhaba was gently cradling her beloved son to make him fall asleep. As she looked into
his eyes, tears of love started to flow. She became mesmerised by his enchanting face. Ichchhaba’s
daughter, Dahiben, came into the room and lifted the baby out of her mother’s arms. Dahiben started
to play with baby Purushottam. She lifted him up into the air and then spun him round again and again.
This made Purushottam laugh. All of a sudden, Dahiben looked at Purushottam’s face, and instead of
looking like a baby, it appeared as if he was a grown man. She was surprised and started to rub her eyes.
When she looked again, his appearance was like that of a baby again. It was clear that this was no
ordinary child.

Muljibhai came home one evening. As soon as he entered the house, his gaze fell upon
Purushottam’s closed eyes, unblemished complexion, innocent gentle smile and cute little hands and
feet. Muljibhai could sense that there was an extraordinary divinity inherent within his child. Whenever
anyone saw his face, they immediately became attracted to baby Purushottam.

Mother Ichchhaba would tell Dahiben to look after her younger brother. Purushottam would reply,
“What need is there to look after me? I am capable of looking after the rest of the world.” Young
Purushottam’s smile and manner of playing with everyone was truly delightful. Even the neighbours

2. The Young Murti Mesmerises 
the Entire Village
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12Childhood Episodes of  Shree Muktajeevan Swamibapa - Purushottambhai

were eager to take Purushottam and play with him. Kanku-kaki would take him home. From there,
Ganga-ba would take Purushottam to her house. It was rare that he remained home because everyone
wanted to take him to their own homes and hear his sweet words and see his cheeky grin.

One afternoon, Ichchhaba had put her son down to rest in his cot situated in her bedroom. She
quietly closed the door and went into the kitchen to finish her chores. Purushottam immediately woke
up. He realised that his mother was busy, so he crept out of the house and went to a nearby house to
play. Ichchhaba had a habit of frequently going into the room to check he was still asleep. She went
into the bedroom but could not find her son. She looked through the rest of the house, but he was not
there. She started to worry. Where could he have gone? I only left him a few minutes ago! She went
outside and asked all the people living in the vicinity. No-one knew where Purushottam was. The search
grew bigger as more and more villagers joined to look for him. They checked the river flowing behind
the house. There was no sign that he had been there.

Eventually, everyone returned home. They sat together despondently as they could not find their
beloved Purushottam anywhere. They wondered, ‘Where could he have gone? What could have
happened to him? Has someone taken him? Has he been kidnapped? Has something tragic happened
to him?’ All sorts of questions ran through everyone’s minds. All of a sudden, young Purushottam quietly
opened the bedroom door and came out and sat down amongst the group of family members, friends
and neighbours. Ichchhaba looked up and saw her beloved son sitting next to her. Startled and relieved,
and at the same time, overcome with joy, Ichchhaba pleaded, “Tell me son. Where did you go?” But all
the others started to yell at Ichchhaba, “You made us search for so long when he was at home all along!”
Before Ichchhaba could respond, Purushottam interjected, “Mother! Do not worry about me. All my
actions are not the same as other children’s. The way I walk, talk, sit or even hide, are all truly
extraordinary.”
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One of the neighbours said, “He is like the Sun. You cannot hide him away in the house. He has the
power to light up the entire sky. He has become known and loved by the entire village. In the future, I
am sure he will do something remarkable that will affect the entire world. No-one can understand his
actions.”

Young Purushottam listened to the words spoken about him by the rest of his family and the
neighbours, and merely smiled. He often thought about revealing his divinity and true identity to his
devoted parents, but then, they would no longer be able to enjoy the delightful experiences that come
with raising a child. As such, he kept his divinity concealed from them. Time passed, and Purushottam
approached his teenage years.
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3. River Vatrak’s Wishes are Fulfilled
One day, Ichchhaba dressed her son in new white clothing. Actually, he preferred to wear simple

white clothes. Pleased, he started to smile. Ichchhaba noticed this and asked, “What happened son?”
He did not reply, and just continued smiling.

Young Purushottam went outside and looked at the sky. It seemed as if Indra, the rain deity, was
bowing down to him. Immediately, small raindrops started to fall from the clouds above. As Purushottam
smiled more and more, the rainfall increased in intensity. Was Purushottam playing with the rain deities
and making them laugh, lose control and cause such a sudden rainfall? That’s precisely what it seemed
like. More and more clouds started to gather in the sky and merge together. Very quickly, the sky was
covered by dense rainclouds. Frequent, loud thunder and lightning started. A strong wind began to
blow, knocking down anything that came in its way. In only a short period, the entire village was
transformed into being dark, bleak and wet.

Torrents of rain fell from the sky and floods of water formed everywhere. The banks of River Vatrak
could no longer contain the force of the water and started to burst. Its fast-flowing water started to fill
the streets and houses that were situated adjacent to the river. Everyone became startled. Such
abnormal severe weather had never been seen before. It was so unexpected. A few moments ago, there
was not even an indication that there would be rain on this day. And yet, such fierce rainfall! They
wondered, ‘What has happened? Is the world about to end?’ The current of the overflowing river Vatrak
was so strong, that the large trees on its banks were uprooted, and the animals grazing on its banks
were taken up by the water. People from the village had now gathered in large numbers to see what
was occurring to the river.
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Young Purushottam remained calm throughout the rainfall and merely observed how the river was
behaving. Then, he signalled to Indra. In the same way that the turbulence had started all of a sudden,
it all instantly became calm again in a fraction of a second. Deity Indra had come down from his abode
for the darshan of young Purushottam, causing the fierce storm. Having had that darshan, he now
returned to his abode, and the rainfall ended too. Along with all the other people watching from the
river banks, Purushottam went to the water’s edge to see how much damage had occurred. Just then,
river Vatrak expressed its desire to caress Purushottam’s feet.

All the others stepped back as they saw the wave of water coming towards them. However,
Purushottam remained standing. He knew that the river was eager to touch him by any means today.
Waves hurtled towards him with greater and greater force. It was a very frightening sight, but actually
being amongst such an occurrence would have been extremely scary. Everyone was soaked by the
sudden waves of water hurtling towards them. They became frightened and ran back into the village. 

The river’s delight for touching Purushottam today was a tremendously frightening experience for
all the others. However, young Purushottam had realised why the river was behaving in this manner
and had remained there to allow Vatrak to fulfil its desires. The water respectively showered
Purushottam and then immediately retreated. By the time Purushottam returned home, the new white
clothes that his mother had given were completely soaked. He entered the house and stamped his feet.
That sound resonated like music throughout the house. With that, the celestial deities and musicians
filled the sky. The dense rainclouds were forced away, and instead, the deities showered Purushottam
with small flower petals, which appeared to others as small raindrops. A gentle breeze filled the air, and
everyone started to dance with joy. Purushottam’s style and flair of dancing was truly captivating. It
seemed as if those deities themselves were dancing with him.

16Childhood Episodes of  Shree Muktajeevan Swamibapa - Purushottambhai
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4. Young Purushottam’s Immense 
Love for the Lord

Muljibhai routinely attended the Mandir discourses every morning and evening. He never deviated
from that strict observance. He would advise, “First Mandir, and then all other work.” During the
evening, he would be present during the dusk aarti ceremony and all the evening rituals. He would then
listen to the religious discourses and strive to understand them. If there was something that was not
clear, he would go and ask the Sants living in the Mandir. At the same time, he would perform any work
that was required by the Mandir or the Sants, and only then would he return home. In this manner, he
remained closely tied to the Mandir and all its activities. He was a truly dedicated and loyal disciple of
the Lord.

Whenever Muljibhai was at the Mandir, his son Purushottambhai was also with him. He would never
need to ask Purushottambhai if he wanted to go to the Mandir, as he was always ready before Muljibhai,
waiting to go.

One day, Muljibhai was getting ready to go to the Mandir. At the same time, Ichchhaba was wiping
beloved young Purushottam’s wet feet with the end of her saree. All of a sudden, a deeply intense sweet
fragrance spread through the air. She wondered where such a divine smell could be coming from.
Realising that it could be Purushottam’s feet, she lifted one foot to her nose. To her amazement, she
could see extraordinary rays of lustre radiating from his lotus feet. She remembered the forecast given
by the sage years earlier. She became emotional as the sage’s words came to her mind again. Just then,
young Purushottam lovingly called out to her, “Mother! I am hungry.” Ichchhaba carried him in her arms
and delightedly fed him a delicious meal. Muljibhai was standing a little distance away, watching what
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was occurring. He too became delighted to see the genuine, divine love and affection between
Ichchhaba and young Purushottam. 

Muljibhai held his son’s hand and took him to the Mandir. Everyone was fortunate to witness a
splendid new occurrence today. Young Purushottam prostrated before the Lord and then stood before
Him with joined hands. As Purushottam gazed at the Murti, he became emotional due to his genuine
love for God. The words of a kirtan (devotional hymn) fell from his lips:

„ÉÉà§ÉÉ »ÉÉNÉ†÷ „«ÉÉƒÉ lÉƒÉÉ†÷Ò ƒÉÚÌlÉ ~«ÉÉ†÷Ò †à÷; ƒÉÚÌlÉ ~«ÉÉ†÷Ò †à÷ †÷ÉLÉÖÅ ƒÉÉ†÷É ¡ÉÉiÉ ´ÉÉ†÷Ò †à÷...
SÉÉ±É SÉlÉÖ†÷É> Xà>{Éà NÉWð Hí¾àú ‡yÉIíÉ†÷ †à÷; ¡ÉàƒÉÉ{ÉÅqö Hí¾àú ‡„É†÷ {É÷ÉLÉà yÉÚ³ ´ÉÉ†Å÷´ÉÉ†÷ †à÷...

Ocean of magnificence oh Lord, Your Murti is beautiful;
May I keep that enchanting Murti as close to me as my life;

Seeing Your mannerisms and ways makes me forget everything else;
Premanand says may I place the dust from Your feet on my head again and again.

Hearing the sound of this sweetly melodious voice delighted all the Sants and disciples in the
Mandir. As soon as the hymn finished, young Purushottam fell down onto his knees, and tears of love
rolled from his eyes. Just then, Lord Shree Swaminarayan, Shree Ghanshyam Maharaj, Himself got down
from the sinhasan (altar) and grabbing hold of Purushottam’s arms, lifted him up. The Lord embraced
Purushottam and wiped away his tears. Embracing him one more time, the Lord returned to His altar.

The Sants and disciples witnessed this extraordinary occurrence. They were amazed with what they
had just seen and started to praise young Purushottam. “What sincere, divine faith and love! Truly great
is our Purushottam!”
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Sants brought prasad from the storeroom and gave it to young Purushottam and his father.
Purushottam said ‘Jay Swaminarayan’ to everyone and then went to the Lord’s Murti again for darshan
before returning home with his father. 

When they reached home, Muljibhai told Dahiben and Ichchhaba exactly what had occurred at the
Mandir that evening. Ichchhaba could not contain her joy. She lifted her son into her arms and embraced
him, just as Bhaktimata would have expressed her love towards Lord Ghanshyam. They continued talking
about the occurrence late into the night and praised their beautiful young son; they knew that the
actions, words and happiness experienced from him were not of this world, but were all divine and
praise-worthy.
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5. Affection of the Young Friends
Young Purushottambhai used to go to the river Vatrak to play with his friends. However,

Purushottambhai’s play was not like that of any ordinary child.

One child would crouch down like a horse and make Purushottam get onto his back. The other
friends would surround them both. Purushottam would recite religious hymns line by line, and the
friends would repeat each line after him. The horse would proceed slowly along the banks of the river,
with some of the children dancing ahead of this procession, whilst others would be behind, reciting the
Swaminarayan mahamantra. A few of the boys would run ahead and build a large mound made of sand.
When the procession reached that point, Purushottam would get down from the horse and place a
Murti on that sand hill. Everyone would sing and dance around the Lord.

However, the friends would not just stop there. They would make Purushottam sit down on the
sand hill. Purushottam would always hold a Murti of Lord Shree Swaminarayan on his lap when he sat
down on this throne made of sand. He would always state, “We must never forget that God should
remain foremost in everything that we do. That is the most fundamental learning of our life.”

All the friends would loudly sing the aarti and prostrate in reverence before the Lord. Purushottam
would recite verses describing the glory of God.

‡´É¹Éà„É UïÉà »ÉHí±É ‡´É¹ÉlÉiÉÉ ‡´ÉyÉÉlÉÉ, mÉÉlÉÉ lÉƒÉà »ÉHí±É ƒÉÅNÉ±É „ÉÉÅ‡lÉqöÉlÉÉ;
ƒÉÉ`àò lÉƒÉÉ®Åø Hí®øiÉÉ‡{É‡yÉ »Él«É {ÉÉƒÉ, »ÉÉº`òÉÅNÉ {ÉÉoÉ lÉƒÉ{Éà Hí®Åø ¾ÖÅú ¡ÉiÉÉƒÉ.

Oh Lord! You are the controller of this entire universe; Oh Father! You are the granter of auspicious peace;
Therefore, taking the true name of You, the epitome of mercy; I prostrate in reverence before You.
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+[ÉÉ{É~ÉÉ„É Hí®øiÉÉ Hí†÷Ò HíÉ~ÉÒ {ÉÉLÉÉà, ‡{Él«Éà ¡É§ÉÖ lÉ´É ~Éqàö ƒÉƒÉ ´ÉÞ‡nÉ †÷ÉLÉÉà;
§ÉGlÉÉà{ÉÖÅ ~ÉÉ±É{É Hí†÷Éà ¡É§ÉÖ »É´ÉÇ +ÉƒÉ,»ÉÉº`òÉÅNÉ {ÉÉoÉ lÉƒÉ{Éà Hí®Å ¾ÖÅú ¡ÉiÉÉƒÉ.

Oh merciful Lord! Sever completely the bonds of ignorance from us; May we be able to keep our
inclinations constantly affixed to Your lotus feet;

You are the one who sustains all disciples in every way; I prostrate in reverence before You. 

Such innocent play intertwined with spirituality, would take place on the banks of the river. One
day, when Purushottam was seated on the sand dune in a meditation posture, the friends all witnessed
a lustre being emitted from his body.

£í†÷†÷†÷ lÉàWð{ÉÉ UÚï`àò £Ýí´ÉÉ†÷É, ƒÉÚÌlÉ{ÉÒ SÉÉ†à÷ HíÉà†÷É; 
†÷ÉàƒÉ †÷ÉàƒÉƒÉÉÅ Ceàô LÉÖ„¥ÉÖ, »ÉÖLÉ{ÉÒ £íÉà†Å÷£íÉà†÷É †à÷...

Whirling fountains of lustre emerge, in all directions from the Murti,
In each and every pore of His Murti exists delight, the fragrance of bliss radiates everywhere…

The mound made of golden sand was glowing due to the radiance flowing in all directions from
young Purushottam’s Murti. 

‡SÉqÃöPÉ{É lÉàWðƒÉÉÅ „ÉÉà§ÉÒ †÷ÂÉ †à÷, ¸ÉÒYð †÷ÉX‡yÉ†÷ÉWð †à÷;
‡qö´«É Ë»É¾úÉ»É{É ~É†÷ ‡¥É†÷ÉWðà, ƒÉÖGlÉ~É‡lÉ ƒÉ¾úÉ†÷ÉWð †à÷...

Amongst a lustrous mass of divine lustre, the sovereign Lord Shreeji presides;
Upon a divine throne He presides, the sovereign Lord of the Muktas.
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In Loya Section Chapter 14 of the Vachanamrut, Shreejimaharaj says, “Above all, there is a great
mass of lustre. At the centre of this mass of lustre is a great throne (Shree Swaminarayan Gadi) upon
which the divine Murti, Lord Shree Narayan Purushottam magnificently presides.” Such a wondrous
divine vision became visible to the friends that day. They became delighted, and realised how special
and fortunate they were to be associated with a truly great individual such as Purushottambhai, and be
able to play with him every day. Just then, Purushottam stood up and embraced each of them. With
unsurpassed delight spread through their hearts, they all headed to the village Mandir.
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6. Incomparable Narrator
Just as Purushottambhai routinely attended school, he was also diligent about attending the Mandir

on a daily basis. However, he did not just go alone; he would make sure his entire group of friends also
accompanied him. That is the quality of a true friend – he who leads you to God and makes you closer
to God.

Purushottambhai was fond of the Bhaktachintamani scripture in particular, and he used to read it
daily at the Mandir. His voice and clarity of speech attracted everyone to sit and listen to his recitations.
Due to Purushottambhai’s discourses, the Mandir started to become packed with men and women,
both young and old. They would pray, perform adoration to the Lord, and help in its cleaning and
maintenance. The Mandir had never been so active before. The Mandir administrators realised that this
transformation had occurred because of Purushottambhai’s influence.

Once, Purushottambhai went to the Mandir with his father. One of the Mandir’s senior disciples,
Ravbahadur Joshi was also there at the time. He had heard Purushottambhai recite the
Bhaktachintamani a few days earlier, and, for some reason, he could not forget the sound of that voice.
So at the start of the evening assembly, Ravbahadur announced, “Let this Purushottam read today’s
scripture recital. His voice is very sweet. We will all enjoy listening to his readings and be able to find
peace through his explanations.”

All the others in the Mandir had wanted this to occur for a long time, but they had no authority to
make the change. Now that the main administrator was of the same opinion, they became delighted,
and agreed to his recommendation. Young Purushottam looked towards his father, who immediately
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gave consent. Purushottambhai sat on the dais and, becoming immersed into the Murti of the Lord,
started to recite Chapter 76 of the Bhaktachintamani:

~ÉUïÒ ¡É§ÉÖYð ¥ÉÉà‡±É«ÉÉ, lÉƒÉà »ÉÉÅ§É³Éà ¾ú‡†÷Wð{É »É¾Öú; +‡lÉ †÷¾ú»«É +àHíÉÅlÉ{ÉÒ, +àHí ´É¾úÉ±É~É{ÉÒ ´ÉÉlÉ Hí¾ÖÅú...
+É »ÉƒÉ«ÉƒÉÉÅ +É~ÉiÉ »É¾Öú{ÉÉÅ, lÉàXàƒÉ«É lÉ{É Uïà; Uï`òÉ UÚï`àò Uïà lÉàWð{ÉÒ, XjÅ ¡ÉNÉ‡`ò«ÉÉ HíÉà‡`ò >{qö Uïà...

Then the Lord spoke, all you disciples listen; 
A very important matter, about the beloved Lord will tell;

At the present time for us all, the lustrous Murti exists;
Masses of lustre radiate, as if millions of Suns have appeared.

All the disciples in the congregation had become spellbound by the discourse. Ravbahadur in
particular was very happy to have instigated it. Purushottambhai continued reading:

lÉà ƒÉÉ`àò lÉƒÉà »ÉÉÅ§É³Éà, »Él»ÉÅNÉÒ »ÉÉä {É†÷{ÉÉ†÷; Wðà oÉÉ«É Uïà WðNÉlÉƒÉÉÅ, lÉà{ÉÉà ¥ÉÒXà {ÉoÉÒ Hí†÷{ÉÉ†÷...
»ÉÖLÉqÖö&LÉ +É´Éà »É´Éâ §Éà³ÖÅ, lÉàƒÉÉÅ †÷ÉLÉXà Î»oÉ†÷ ƒÉ‡lÉ; X³´ÉÒ„É ƒÉÉ†÷É Wð{É{Éà, ´É³Ò Hí†÷Ò„É WðlÉ{É +‡lÉ...

For that reason listen, all disciples men and women;
Whatever is happening in the world, there is no-one else controlling it.

Happiness and pain come hand in hand, remain with stable mind;
I will look after My children, and also protect them immensely.

This was Purushottam’s first formal discourse, and in that, he narrated the greatness of the Lord,
i.e. His nature of being Purushottam (greatest being). This couldn’t have been just a coincidence. This
was a message from God, explaining the identity of the individual reading the passage that day.
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Words fell out from Muljibhai’s mouth, “Wow, Lord Shree Swaminarayan!” And with that, he
spontaneously remembered the day when Bapashree came to the River Vatrak and promised him to
come to his home. 

The delighted Ravbahadur announced, “From tomorrow, you are to perform the evening discourses
every day.” Purushottambhai replied, “That’s fine, but remember to listen to my discourses.” Who else
apart from Purushottambhai was to know why he had said those words? What transpired many years
later was that this same Ravbahadur who was praising him so much today became hostile and started
to oppose him. And the reason for this change of heart was that Ravbahadur did not get his own way.
Due to his own arrogance and eagerness for importance, he ignored the divinity that he had experienced
in Purushottambhai.

Purushottambhai and his father completed all the evening rituals and then returned home. Muljibhai
could not contain his delight and told the rest of the family what had occurred that evening. Ichchhaba
too became emotional and remembered the darshan that the Lord had given her at the time of
Purushottambhai’s manifestation. She joined both hands, as if she was praying to the Lord, and pulled
her beloved son towards her. Embracing him, she sat him down in her lap.
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7. Respect for Cows
A farmer was tending to his cows outside the village, besides the Vatrak river. He was trying to take

it back to his home. However, the cow was being stubborn and refusing to move. However much the
farmer tried, the cow would just not walk forward, and, in fact, it would take two steps back. The farmer
became increasingly more frustrated. This frustration eventually transformed into anger. The farmer
yanked the rope around the cow’s neck so hard that it was likely to strangle it. He was yelling at the
cow, but this had no effect.

Purushottambhai and his friends stood watching. The other friends ran down the river bank and
went away, but Purushottambhai remained standing, watching the cow. He could not bear to see this
sacred cow being treated so poorly. Purushottambhai was never cowardly in any situation. He went to
the farmer and asked him to allow the cow to be untied from the rope. By then, the other friends had
returned and also gathered there.

The farmer sternly responded, “Hey! Go wherever you want to, do whatever you want to, but don’t
interfere in anything that I am doing.”

Purushottambhai replied, “What you are doing to this poor cow is totally wrong.”

The farmer looked into Purushottambhai’s eyes, and all of a sudden, he seemed to calm down
completely. The farmer explained, “I have just purchased this cow from the old man living here. The
previous owner told me that the cow was very fond of the land where it grazed, so it is resisting moving
away; however, it would understand after a little time and go elsewhere.”

Purushottambhai asked again, “Still, what you are doing is not right. Give me the rope, and let me
handle the cow.” Purushottambhai started to stroke the cow’s head and neck. The friends stood
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watching and said, “By the looks of it, our Purushottam is also like a shepherd.” Little did they know
that in the future, this Purushottam would be taming countless people and herding them like cows to
become humble, upstanding, moral and true seekers of salvation.

The friends realised that they should help Purushottambhai in whatever he was doing, so they went
to collect some water and fodder to feed the cow. Purushottambhai patted the cow, and gave it food
and water, for a very long time. The cow became so fond of Purushottambhai that it started to lick his
feet. This transformation in the cow’s nature surprised the farmer. He had no choice but to allow
Purushottambhai to do whatever he needed to do.

Purushottambhai took hold of the rope tied to the cow and started walking. To the farmer’s
amazement, the cow followed. It was as if the cow had known Purushottambhai for ages.
Purushottambhai’s friends too became delighted that the cow was no longer in distress due to the way
Purushottambhai had shown affection towards it. Purushottambhai took the cow to the farmer’s home
in the nearby village. Before leaving, Purushottambhai caressed the cow again, gave it food and water,
and then prepared to return to Kheda.

The farmer had witnessed something truly special today. He realised that this was no ordinary child.
His ineffective rage had been conquered by the kindness of this young man. He pleaded with all the
boys to stay for a while and eat at his home, before going back.

Purushottambhai merely looked at the cow and said, “Maintain the same kind of kindness that you
are showing us for this cow. If you do, we will consider that we have dined at your house. You will greatly
benefit if you treat the cow in this manner.” Having said these words, the group of boys went home.
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8. His Farming is of Another Kind
A delightful incident occurred in the village of Aambaliyara, near the city of Dholka. This is where

Purushottambhai’s maternal family lived. Most of the villagers were farmers. Education was very scarce,
but their respect and adherence to morality was profound. Purushottambhai’s maternal uncle was called
Motibhai Vasabhai Patel. 

During school vacations, Purushottambhai would stay at his uncle’s home in Aambaliyara. His
behaviour and affection for Lord Shree Swaminarayan made all the villagers become very close to him.
They all dearly loved him and would invite him to visit their homes and farms. As soon as
Purushottambhai had completed his morning prayers, he would go to his uncle’s farm. He would stand
beside the well and look far into the distance across to the other side of the fields. Whenever he looked
in that direction, it was as if he became immersed in some dream or thought.

There was a contraption built on the edge of the well to draw water out of it. Two bullocks attached
to pulleys pulled up buckets full of water from the well. This was channelled into the field to irrigate the
crops. Someone had to keep control of the bullock and the rope with which the bucket was pulled out
of the well.

Purushottambhai watched how the contraption worked for a few days. He then asked the farmer,
“Let me work on the well today. The farmer burst out laughing and said, “Nephew! This is not the kind
of work for people like you. It is not easy to control these kinds of strong bullocks. They can make
unexpected movements and make you unstable. You could fall and hurt yourself.”

Purushottambhai replied, “There is nothing to this. You just use the reins for signalling to the
bullocks to move off, and also keep hold of the rope attached to the back of the bullocks and the
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bucket.” The farmer couldn’t say no to him, and allowed Purushottambhai to take control. The bucket
was dropped into the well and attached to the pulley. Purushottambhai signalled to the bullocks.
However, the sudden movement of the filled bucket coming up from the water made everything
violently jerk. Purushottambhai was thrown into the air and fell down with a bang.

The farmer ran towards him and carried Purushottambhai into his arms. He was not physically hurt,
but he was startled a little. The farmer went to tie the bullocks and then sat with Purushottambhai at
the edge of the well. He was still startled. The farmer asked, “Nephew! Why aren’t you saying anything.
Are you hurt? Say something.”

Purushottambhai replied, “I will provide water; not to fields like this, but to young and old people;
not to the ground, but the thirsty. I wish to quench the thirst of the people for spirituality. I want them
to become hungry for spirituality and learn self-restraint. I want to feed countless Sants, disciples and
aspirants of salvation with the supreme spiritual knowledge of God.”

The farmer was a simple man. He could not understand any of the philosophical words that
Purushottambhai was saying. He merely said, “Nephew! I don’t know what you are trying to explain.
All your words are going straight over my head.”

Purushottambhai replied, “You will understand when the time comes. I want to spread words of
knowledge to both the highly learned and farmers, in a way that everyone can understand and so that
no-one remains hungry or thirsty for spiritual knowledge.”

“Very well!” said the farmer, and then took Purushottambhai back to the village. Although the
farmer did not understand Purushottambhai’s words, he realised that this was no ordinary child and
kept remembering his delightful face every day.
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9. Dissemination of Knowledge to His Mother
Young Purushottambhai was strict and disciplined. He was clever and eager to learn, and he was

always first in his class. His teacher became so pleased with his conduct and attitude towards learning
that Purushottambhai was made head boy. Even while keeping up with his education, Purushottambhai
ensured that he was at the Mandir when the evening rituals were being held. During the discourses, he
would explain aspects of the religion and the glory of God, and the manner of one’s behaviour to remain
adherent to His commandments. He would return home when the Mandir closed.

After the birth of Purushottambhai’s younger brother Govind, mother Ichchhaba’s health
deteriorated. His elder sister Dahiben was married and had gone to live with her husband. Therefore,
the responsibility of looking after the home and taking care of Govind fell onto young Purushottambhai.
When his mother was very ill, Purushottambhai used to take care of her as well.

Day by day, Ichchhaba’s condition worsened even though they tried many different types of
medicines and treatments. Nothing had any beneficial effect. Purushottambhai would sit next to his
mother and recite the Hari-geeta, in which the glory of the Lord was described.

The scripture explained the nature of a true Satpurush. ‘Except for the manifest Lord Himself, the
Satpurush does not serve anyone else, not even eminent incarnations or categories such as Akshar, etc.
They remain humble and engrossed within the Murti of God. Such Satpurushs should be identified and
served as your Guru, and you should forge close companionship with such a Satpurush. You must never,
even mistakenly, hurt or cause distress to such a Satpurush. You should remain dedicated to him because
he has the ability to remove the miseries of your countless previous lives and free you from the endless
cycle of birth and death. They will ensure your soul is granted a position in the supreme Akshardham of
Lord Shree Swaminarayan.
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‘What is dharma (religious decree)? Abiding by the commandments of such a Satpurush – from
whose mouth speaks Lord Shree Ghanshyam Maharaj, Lord Shree Swaminarayan Himself, and through
whom the Lord walks, performs all actions and deeds – is regarded as being the ultimate dharma. This
is the essence of all the scriptures.

‘What is gnan (spiritual knowledge)? Knowing the true supremacy and glory of Purna Purushottam
Lord Shree Swaminarayan constitutes having gnan, and having faith, love and allegiance to Him alone
is true vairagya (asceticism).

‘Bhakti (devotion) involves listening to religious discourses, serving the Lord, performing adoration,
bowing down to Him etc. with a focused mind and with love and dedication.

‘In this manner, a true disciple focusses his mind, senses, body and behaviours in accordance with
the path of devotion advocated by the Lord. He forgets his own existence, as his sole focus remains the
Murti of Lord Shree Swaminarayan. God then imparts His divine darshan to that loving disciple. The
disciple visualises the sweetly smiling, radiant lotus face of the Lord. Due to his immense love, the disciple
starts to dance and play with the Lord. Sometimes, when the disciple becomes dejected, God consoles
him and fulfils his wishes. This all occurs because there remains a close rapport between the disciple
and God.’

Listening to young Purushottambhai’s narration of the Lord’s glory filled Ichchhaba with delight.
All of a sudden, Purna Purushottam Lord Shree Swaminarayan appeared before her. She immediately
stood up and bowed down to Him. In that instance, she departed from this mortal world and became
immersed into the bliss of God’s Murti.
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10. Plentiful Work, Yet Never Tired
After the passing of mother Ichchhaba, young Purushottambhai had to take care of all the

household duties, which he did willingly and efficiently. Additionally, he looked after his younger brother
Govind, as well as helped his father in his work.

When Purushottambhai went to school, he would leave his brother at a neighbour’s house to be
looked after. He cooked for the family and ensured the house was kept clean and tidy.

Muljibhai would often ask, “Are you not tired of doing so much work in addition to your studies?”
Purushottambhai would always reply, “Father! Tiredness and fear do not interfere in my life, even
slightly.” Whenever Purushottambhai said these kinds of workds, Muljibhai became pleased and
extremely proud of his son; he would place his hands on his son’s shoulders and lovingly embrace him.

Purushottambhai used to say, “Father! Why do you worry when I am here to look after things? We
have Lord Shree Swaminarayan with us, so there is nothing to fear.”

Muljibhai’s work as a government revenue officer meant he had to travel elsewhere at times.
Purushottambhai would always help his father prepare the documentation and plan the work before
he left. When he was away, the full responsibility of the household fell onto Purushottambhai. Younger
brother Govind always did whatever Purushottambhai said. This was primarily due to the cultured
background in which he was born. Purushottambhai’s relatives were always surprised to see how well
he was able to look after everything.

Purushottambhai was dear to everyone in his family. Additionally, everyone in his school was also
fond of him. Along with mainstream education and academics, Purushottambhai excelled in drama and
sports, and other related activities.
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He was a keen and highly skilled cricketer. At that time, Kheda was a military camp, and, therefore,
many British officers would be there. They would see Purushottambhai playing cricket on the pitch and
exclaim, “Very good! What wondrous skills this young man has.” When it was time for Purushottambhai
to ball, the batsman would have to be extra vigilant. Still, they were not able to remain batting for long
whenever Purushottambhai was the bowler. Cricket was not the only sport that Purushottambhai was
very proficient in playing. He seemed to be good at everything. Due to his skills and good character, he
was liked by everyone who came across him. Whenever anyone asked about how he was so talented,
he would always remain humble and explain that the abilities that we all have are given by Lord Shree
Swaminarayan, and those abilities should be used to please Him.

Purushottambhai had the responsibility of the house, looking after the family, helping his father,
as well as attending to his duties and worshipping at the Mandir. He remained first in his education. Still,
he always appeared as if he had no pressure or burden. He was always smiling and cheerful, and amused
everyone that he met. Whenever he was around, it always felt happy and joyous. He would always find
a solution to any problem or situation that arose. Furthermore, he had an accommodating attitude
towards everyone, so people liked to be in his presence and have him around them.

Accordingly, there were many occasions when the Mandir workers, Sants and others praised
Purushottambhai and showered him with their appreciation and praises.
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11. Teachings to the Arrogant
Due to Purushottambhai’s superlative intelligence, proficiency and skills, there was little that he

was unable to do. However, he would always say that everything achieved was due to the will of Lord
Shree Swaminarayan. He would explain, “It doesn’t matter how great a person may be; if he has
arrogance, that flaw in his character will lead him to his fall.”

Once, a group of youngsters gathered in the village square. There was no kind of segregation
between Hindu and Muslim boys in this group of friends. Everyone lived, worked and played together
without any kind of segregation. Purushottambhai was the leader of this group. The boys had gone to
play a game of cricket. Team selections took place. Both teams wanted to have Purushottambhai with
them, and argued for a long time about which he would play in. Eventually, it was decided which team
he would join. The others in his team became delighted, as they then knew that they would definitely
win the match. The arrogance in them was evident.

Purushottambhai advised, “Boys! God does not like to see the kind of arrogant behaviour that you
currently have in you. Whoever has such conceited ways will always be the loser.” However, none of
Purushottambhai’s words of advice had any effect. They were all gloating, as if they had already defeated
their opponents. Purushottambhai did not like to see this and felt dismayed. However, he stayed quiet
for the moment.

The batting commenced. One by one, each of the boys batting were bowled out with very few runs.
All of a sudden it became apparent that they were losing. Purushottambhai’s turn came to bat. The
others thought that this could be the time when their luck turns. However, Purushottambhai wanted
to teach them a lesson, so he deliberately got bowled out after only a couple of runs.
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The team had completely lost hope. They were so sure that they would win, but the total opposite
was to happen. Purushottambhai realised that they had now realised their fate and gathered all the
boys together. They huddled together, and he explained, “You must never have arrogance in anything
that you do. Whatever occurs is due to the will of God. Do not think that you win because of your own
skills. Ensure that God is with you in each thing that you do, even whilst playing. Remember God whilst
working and playing. Then, God will definitely remain with you and make your wishes come true.” Some
of the boys were given renewed hope, and returned to the pitch. A few others did not listen to the
words of advice, and they were unable to play properly.

The second innings commenced. Some of the boys had now become instilled with the strength of
the Lord on their side. Purushottambhai opened the batting. This time, he was in his element. The
bowlers came one by one. Changes were made to the fielders, over and over again. Purushottambhai
kept on taking sixes and fours, and very soon the match was won. At the end of the match, all the friends
lifted up Purushottambhai onto their shoulders and carried him to accept the trophy. 

Purushottambhai took all the boys to the Mandir and prayed to God to give them all the strength
and wisdom to keep Him the doer of everything that they do, and keep Him foremost at all times. When
Purushottambhai returned home, his father was sitting on the settee waiting for him. Purushottambhai
described how God had made them victorious in the game of cricket that day. Muljibhai became pleased.
Seeing his father so happy, Purushottambhai took the opportunity to ask him for a favour. He said, “Will
you arrange for me to do some work and gain experience in running a business?” Muljibhai replied,
“When will you get time to do that? You are already fully occupied with your household chores, studies
and playing.” Purushottambhai explained, “There will be plenty of time. I will organise myself to do
everything that is needed.” His father agreed and arranged for him to work in a friend’s cloth shop for
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retail experience. The shopkeeper realised Purushottambhai’s greatness as soon as he entered the shop
door. ‘This was no ordinary young man,’ he thought. Purushottambhai’s punctuality, dedication to
whatever task he was doing, and rapport with every customer, pleased both the shopkeeper and all
the people who came to his shop. The elders in the village would advise their children, ‘You must learn
something from Muljibhai’s Purushottam and behave more like him.’
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12. Father becomes Merged into 
the Bliss of the Murti

Purushottambhai was always the first to wake up each day. He would go to bathe in the Vatrak
river. Whilst he bathed, he would recite the Jan-mangal-stotram prayer. Then, he would return home to
perform his prayers and complete any housework that was needed. Govind would watch the behaviours
of his elder brother and try to emulate him. One day, Purushottambhai had taken Govind outside to
play. Muljibhai had completed his morning rituals of bathing and prayers, and was preparing to have
breakfast. The housemaid was arranging dishes in the kitchen at the time. All of a sudden, she heard a
bang and went to find out what had happened. Muljibhai had fallen down. The maid ran to help him,
but as soon as she saw his state, she realised that it was more serious than just a fall.

The maid’s yell was heard by neighbours, and they too came to investigate what had happened.
Together, they carried Muljibhai and placed him on his bed. One person started to fan him. Another
went to find Purushottambhai. Someone else went to call the village doctor. His name was Dr. Merchant.
He examined Muljibhai and started appropriate treatment. He had come to know Purushottambhai and
was aware of his level of understanding and maturity.

So Dr. Merchant called Purushottambhai and another elderly relative to one side and explained,
“He has had a severe heart attack.” Purushottambhai immediately realised the consequences of this.
He went to sit beside his father. Younger brother Govind and other close relatives were also sitting
around him. Muljibhai was given injections and other treatment, as a result of which he gained
consciousness for a while. He opened his eyes and immediately saw the radiant face of his beloved
Purushottam. He looked in the opposite direction and saw his other son Govind.
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Purushottambhai said, “Father! Do not worry in the slightest about Govind. I will take care of him.”
Having said this, he started to recite the Swaminarayan mahamantra. This eased Muljibhai’s mind and
he remained calm and contemplated about the glory of God.

Purushottambhai started to read Chapter 73 of the Bhaktachintamani scripture. ‘Lord Shree
Swaminarayan had gone to Vadtal for the Fuldolotsav festival. Sadguru Shree Nishkulanand Swami had
created a magnificent swing, with 12 seats for the Lord to preside upon. The supreme Lord had accepted
the golden robes and jewellery presented to Him by loving disciples and was wearing this beautiful
attire. A splendid tilak and chandlo mark has been anointed on His forehead. The Lord is standing beside
one of the swings with a sweet smile on His lotus face, as the Sants and disciples perform aarti to Him.

‘Sadguru Shree Nishkulanand Swami becomes emotional as he looks at the Lord’s beautiful Murti.
And just then, the glorious Lord assumes 12 forms and presides on each of the swings simultaneously.
Intense, divine lustre is emitted from all the Murtis, and it radiates into all the directions. ‘Seeing this,
Sadguru Shree Premanand Swami tied dancing bells to his feet. Sadguru Shree Devanand Swami
grabbed hold of his Indian drum. Sadguru Shree Brahmanand Swami started to play his sitar. And finally,
Sadguru Shree Muktanand Swami played the cymbals. An elegant dance commenced around the Lord’s
magnificent swing. All manner of trumpets and bugles were sounded as the dancing continued.’

Purushottambhai’s narration about the Lord’s episode transformed the atmosphere in the room to
become divine and spiritual. A divine lustre filled the room. Amongst that mass of lustre was the Murti of
beloved Lord Shree Swaminarayan. Muljibhai had now reached the end of his mortal life. In his last few
moments, he remembered the banks of the Vatrak river, where he had been fortunate to serve Jeevanpran
Bapashree and Sadguru Shree Ishwarcharandasji Swamibapa. He remembered the promise that Bapashree
had given him, ‘when the time is right, I will come to your home.’ Muljibhai now knew the true identity of
his son Purushottam. As he remembered this, Muljibhai became merged into the divine Murti of God.
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13. Helpful Advice to Brother Govind 
for Achieving a Successful Life

Young Purushottambhai and his brother Govind lived a life of moral discipline and spirituality.
Arrangements were made so that the plot of land that they had inherited would be farmed, and they
would receive a proportion of the crop.

Once, Govind and Purushottambhai were sitting on the steps in front of the house singing
devotional songs. Then, Govind asked, “Brother! What is the meaning of the phrase, 

vÉ¨ÉÉæ ®úIÉ‡iÉ ®ú‡IÉiÉ&*

‘dharmo rakshti rakshitaha’ 

(he who protects the religious decree is actually protected by the religious decree)?”

Brother Govind also asked numerous other questions. These questions and their answers are still
relevant to the youngsters of the present time, if they wish to improve and develop a successful life.

Purushottambhai replied, “Govind! A person who abides by the religious decree, i.e. remains
adherent to the rules of conduct, is himself protected by that religious decree.” Govind became
delighted to hear this clear and concise explanation. The questions and answers continued. Govind
asked, “Brother! When should one study? What is the best time to study? What are the best ways to
remember the material that is studied?”

Purushottambhai explained, “Brother Govind! In order to study effectively, you must get into the
habit of waking up early, in what is called the Brahm-muhurat, i.e. the period of time from 4.00 am till
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sunrise, because this is regarded as being the best period for the worship of God. Additionally, you must
also get into the habit of reading good literature. These two factors will help you remember what you
study. You need discipline in your timekeeping and organisation of your routines. You must remain
enthusiastic about whatever task you are doing at the time.”

Govind asked, “But brother! I find that I sleep soundly at that time, so it is very tough to wake up
so early.”

Purushottambhai agreed, “That is absolutely true. However, if we have an earnest desire to
accomplish something worthwhile, Lord Shree Swaminarayan will give us the strength that is needed.
If we remain vigilant about abiding by the commandments of God, He will assist us, whereby such tasks
become easy.”

Govind asked again, “What are the commandments of God that should be obeyed?”

Purushottambhai said, “Firstly, one should wake up before sunrise. It is stated in the Shikshapatri,
‘My disciples should awaken each day before the sun rises and immediately offer a prayer to the Lord,
before attending to their bodily functions.’

“Our elders have advised:

†÷ÉmÉà ´É¾àú±ÉÉ Wðà »ÉÚ>, ´É¾àú±ÉÉ Ccàó ´ÉÒ†÷; ¥É³, ¥ÉÖ‡uö {Éà lÉàWð ´ÉyÉà, »ÉÖLÉƒÉÉÅ †÷¾àú „É†÷Ò†÷...

The one who sleeps early in the night, and wakes up early is a hero;
Strength, intelligence and energy increase, the body remains healthy.

“The scriptures say that sleeping in this period of the morning destroys one’s previously accrued
good merits, whereas sleep during the darkness of night only is truly beneficial spiritually. When going
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to sleep, you must never be anxious or agitated, because that sleep will then not be refreshing. Calmly
remember the divine Murti of God, mentally recite passages of the scriptures or religious hymns that
you have memorised, as you try to sleep. Sleep, sustenance, activity and excretion, are all bodily
functions that are influenced by each other and have an effect on the state of our health.”

Govind asked, “Brother! Is that why disciples go to the mangla aarti, the first aarti of the day?”

Purushottambhai agreed, “Yes, Govind. Our wise elders said that being present during one mangla
aarti is equivalent to attending the Mandir during 100 shangar aartis. Our beloved Lord Shree
Swaminarayan becomes very pleased upon those who He sees at the mangla aarti, and He assists those
disciples in whatever they are doing through the day. Attendance at the mangla aarti is symbolic of
being dedicated and devoted to God, and is indicative of humble devotion towards Him.”

Govind commented, “It seems to me that being restricted in that manner, about what you can eat,
do etc. restrains our freedom and individuality.”

Purushottambhai clarified, “Not at all. These rules are the foundations of life. You learn what is right
and wrong. Your life becomes moral and just. Good virtues are formed in your character and behaviour.”

Govind asked, “Is such ideology beneficial in the formation of one’s life?”

Purushottambhai replied, “Yes! Absolutely! Our forefathers lived happy, peaceful, comfortable lives,
and this was as a result of the spirituality, morality and righteousness that was the very core of
everything that they did.

“Such good behaviours were taught and followed right from an early age, such as the daily routines
of waking up early, remembering God whilst bathing etc. respecting elders, diligently studying, attending
the Mandir each day, keeping restraint on one’s sensualities etc. God has given scriptures such as the
Shikshapatri and Vachanamrut so that people can forge their lives according to these ideals.”
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Govind asked, “If a person becomes engaged in studying the Shikshapatri, Vachanamrut etc.,
attending the Mandir and performing devotional deeds, when will he get time to study what he is taught
at school?”

Purushottambhai said, “A person always finds time to do something he wants to. And, he always
finds excuses when performing something he doesn’t like. A diligent person will complete the chores
and other daily tasks without hesitation, and will never consider these to be burdensome. By associating
with a Satpurush, gaining their blessings and mercy, true devotion will be formed in one’s life. Devotion
is the root of a moral life.”

Govind questioned, “Elder brother! How is devotion core to the forming of a moral life?”

Purushottambhai explained, “Humility arises from devotion. A humble person will respect his
parents and elders, and will adhere to his duties and responsibilities. Disciple Prahlad and Dhruv are two
examples in the history of young children who were strictly adherent to their duties despite facing much
hardship. As a consequence, God came to assist them and ensure they were not harmed.”

Govind conceded, “Wow, elder brother! You have given me a very important lesson today. All the
things that you explained are so valuable for all children to instil into their lives.”

In this manner, Purushottambhai influenced the life of his younger brother. His behaviours were
transformed, and he remained focussed on God. After being led onto the path of spirituality due to his
elder brother’s teaching, Govind’s life came to an end. Lord Shree Swaminarayan granted His divine,
lustrous darshan to Govind. Immediately, Govind’s soul became immersed into the eternal bliss of God’s
Murti.
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14. Teachings for the Boarding School Students
After the death of younger brother Govind, only Purushottambhai remained in the house.

Therefore, he was able to devote more time to the activities in the Mandir.

He decided that the time had come to broaden his horizons. He took permission from elders in his
extended family, and arrangements were made for him to enrol into a boarding school in Paldi,
Ahmedabad, which was run by an organisation called the Kadva Patidar Hitvardhak Mandal. The leader
of the Patidar community looked after this boarding school.

The hostel superintendent at the time was Hiralal Vasantlal. He was strict and stern, especially in
matters of discipline and timekeeping. Purushottambhai became pleased, as this also aligned with the
way of living that he liked. He gained admission in the boarding school and started to live there.
However, his strict adherence to daily routines and good behaviours surprised the other boys. They did
not like to see such ideal behaviours, as they made them look bad. So they started gossiping:

Student 1: Have you seen that new boy in our hostel?

Student 2: Yes! He is so strange. His behaviours are completely different from all the rest of us.

Student 1: What do you mean?

Student 2: He wakes up early and bathes. He then performs worship, meditating and yoga.

Both students burst out laughing.

‘That is all so strange,’ they both agreed.
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The two boys decided they would incite all the others in the boarding school to harass
Purushottambhai and, that way, make him conform to the behaviours of everyone else.

Purushottambhai endured their nuisances for a few days but realised that they would only increase.
He gathered them together and said, “I can see that the intensity of your teasing and bullying of me is
increasing day by day. However, you must realise that it will not have any effect on me. The same good
manners are inherent deep inside you, but they have not yet flourished. I am sure of that. I pray to Lord
Shree Swaminarayan to give you all the wisdom to realise the truth.”

The other students couldn’t contain their laughter.

Purushottambhai continued, “Friends! I am from a family of God’s disciples. Faith in God, morals
and respect for one another, are like jewels embellishing a person’s life.”

One of the students yelled, “We all know that. What are you trying to say! Come out with it!”

Purushottambhai said, “I want to ask each of you a question. You all come from a decent,
hardworking, respectful family, don’t you?”

A student replied, “Yes. When we go home, we routinely attend the Mandir and perform our daily
rituals and prayers.”

Purushottambhai became pleased and said, “That is great. I am happy that you have had the
courage to admit you are from God-fearing families.”

Another student responded, “That is all fine at home, but we have come here to learn and have
fun. We have not come here for such religious stuff. We have left all that at home.”

Purushottambhai asked, “Do you want God to assist you in your learning? You do, don’t you?”
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The students all agreed that they did want the strength and mercy of God so that they excelled in
their studies.

Purushottambhai continued, “In that case, it is clear that you are all afraid of being bullied and
harassed if you do pray to God here. That is correct, isn’t it?”

No-one replied.

Purushottambhai said, “Friends! Why are you afraid of others trying to make fun of you? We are
the children of God. We have the courage of God with us. We must never allow such cowardly behaviours
affect what we do and how we live. Mockery, slander, ridicule, abuse, shameless and immoral conduct,
addiction to vices etc. are all the traits of shameless atheistic people. Do we want to be the same as
them?”

With renewed courage, the students replied, “We want to be moral, cultured and decent people.
We want to be respectable and commendable, so that our parents become proud of our achievements.”

They agreed, “From now, we will make sure our conduct is straightforward and correct. From today,
we will be guided by you. Whilst in this boarding, you will be our teacher.”

Purushottambhai started laughing at their words and then said, “God will definitely remain with
us. Jay Shree Swaminarayan to you all.”

This conversation transformed the behaviour of the students in the entire boarding. It was as if a
miracle had occurred. Purushottambhai’s courage and convictions made him the role model to be
emulated by the others. They started to attend the Mandir, sing religious prayers and observe the vows
of Ekadashi etc. just as they did when they were at home. They went with Purushottambhai frequently
to learn from the Sants in the Mandir.
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Purushottambhai attended the J. L. New English School, which was situated near the Khamasa
Vegetable Market. His punctuality, diligence and hard-work astounded all his teachers. And, furthermore,
he always had a tilak-chandlo adorned on his forehead. This pleased them even more. He became a
favourite to all the teachers in the school.

After leaving the school each day, he would walk through Manek-chowk, Ratan-pol and then reach
Kalupur Swaminarayan Mandir. There, he would stand before the Murti of Shree Ghanshyam Maharaj
and, with joined hands, loudly sing devotional songs. This pleased the Sants and disciples at the Mandir,
and even they became very fond of Purushottambhai and started to praise him.

During the vacations, Purushottambhai would return home to Kheda and meet his relatives. During
the festivals, he would keenly assist in organising the functions and events.

Years passed. Purushottambhai started his metric standard education, which he also completed
with top marks. This level of education was considered extremely high at the time, and a person who
passed the metric syllabus would obtain top government roles without any hesitation. However,
Purushottambhai went to Mumbai to gain further experience. Due to his diligence, integrity, efficiency,
honesty etc. he managed to find a good job. Throughout his schooling and work, Purushottambhai never
sacrificed his beliefs and moral conduct in order to progress, and he remained humble and respectful
to his superiors.

The purpose of Purushottambhai’s existence on this Earth was to enable people to progress along
the path of eternal salvation. The time had now come for his words to become spread to countless
people. For this purpose, Purushottambhai left Mumbai and went to his Guru, Sadguru Shree
Ishwarcharandasji Swamibapa.

Jay Shree Swaminarayan
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